
REPUBLIC OF KENYA
IN THE TAX APPEALS TRIBUNAL

TAX APPEAL NO.ll? OF 2016

KIMBERLY RYAN (K) LIMITED APPELLANT

VERSUS

COMMISSIONER OF DOMESTIC TAXES RESPONDENT

INTRODUCTION

1. The Appellant is a Limited liability company incorporated in Kenya

with its registered office at Nairobi.

2. The Respondent is'

under and in accor Section 13 of '

Authority ~ch is estaf I hed u .. Gap 469 Laws ",enya.
BACKGROUND' '.~..

3. On 3/2/2016, the Respondent issued a Notice of Intention to Audit

the Appellant which Audit mmenced on 16/2/2016 and
!<:<.

culminated in a pr"'· ·ndings report that was served

upon the Appellant 0

4. On 13/4/2016, the Appe lant through its tax Agents, M/s Jonnels

and Company responded to the Respondent's Report and disputed

the tax computation which led to a further meeting of the parties

on 16/5/2016. The Respondent then issued a further Report on the

Audit findings and served the Appellant on 9/6/2016 to which the

Appellant objected.

5. On 21/7/2016, the Appellant was served with an Objection

Decision indicating the taxes payable to the Respondent as follows:-
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a) PAVE Ksh: 153,929,111

b) VAT Ksh: 11,762,028

Total Ksh; 165,691,139

6. On 27/7/2016, the Respondent served the Appellant's Managing

Director, a Prohibition Order pursuant to Section 45 of the Tax

Procedures Act (TPA) in order to secure the taxes due.

7. The Respondent further pressed criminal charges against the

Appellant's Chief Executive Offic ~ uant to Section 104 of the

TPA, at MiIimani Law Courts, ~

8. On 28/7/2016, the Appellant efved t e Respondent with a further
/

Objection to the Objection Decision issued.

9. On 2/8/2016, the Respondent wrote to the Appellant's Bank and

Clients appointing the~ a$Q' ~~e Section 42 of
",

the TPA.

10. '6, the Respondent issued ins~Gtions to the Director of

Immigration who confiscated travel documents of the Appellant's

Chief Executive Officer Jomo Kenyatta International

Airport, Nairobi. 'l"

11. On 4/8/2016, the Appe ant proposed to pay PAYE of its staff, that

of the CEO together with 'V'AT, totalling Ksh: 33,693,587. The

Appellant further offered to pay the principal taxes of Ksh:

22,405,840 over a period of six (6) months in equal monthly

instalments of Ksh: 3,734,307.

12. On 11/8/2016, the Appellant served the Respondent with intention

to lodge an Appeal, filed its Notice of Appeal on 17/8/2016 and

lodged this Appeal on 31/8/2016.
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THE APPEAL

13. The Appeal against the Respondent's Assessment, vide its

Memorandum of Appeal together with its Statement of Facts was

premised on the following grounds: -

a) That the Respondent erred in its computation of Income Tax

payable by Non-Resident persons who are Consultants and

working for various companies contrary to Section 2 of the
'"

Income Tax Act (ITA), Cap 470

b) That the Respondent erred

to Sections 34 and 35 and

Act, (ITA), Cap 470, Laws of Kenya.

c) That the Respon

d of applying

and Confirming the

Assessments.

ent contrary to the laid down procedure,

proceeded to court and commenced criminal proceedings

against the Appellant and its CEO, an act of bad faith on the

Respondent's part.

f) That the Respondent's Confirmation of the Assessment on PAYE

be quashed and that it be Ordered to amend and issue fresh

Assessments.

THE RESPONSE

14. The Respondent, upon being served with the Appellant's

Memorandum of Appeal together with the Statement of Facts, filed
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the Respondent's Statement of Facts dated 30/9/2016 on the same

day. The same sets out the Respondent's Response on the issues in

dispute as hereunder: -

a) The Respondent's demand vide it's letter of 8/6/2016 clearly

detailed its findings on PAYE for the following: -

i) PAYE on Appellant's employees

ii) PAYE on outsourced staff

iii) PAYE on Esat Ferr, Eyerusale rsu and Kundai Manyame

iv) PAYE on the CEO's salar

all totalling Ksh: 165,691? 37.

b) That by its own admission the Appellant admitted owing taxes

for: -

i) PAYE on Appel,

ii) PAY

iii) VAT

10talling

c) The Appellant

84(3) of the '

therefore the Appe erein is incompetent.

d) That as a result of the admission by the Appellant of part of the

taxes demanded, the remaining demand is for:-

i) PAYE on the outsourced staff Ksh: 87,033,108

ii) PAYE on Esat Ferra, Eyerusalem

Kassu and Kundai Manyame Ksh:37,408,671

e) The Appellant in its returns for the period 11/7/2016 to 31st July

2016 declared PAYE on all its employees with the exception of

the three, namely Esat Ferra, Eyerusalem Kassu and Kundai

:~17,899,611
~

Ksh: 11,762,028

Ksh:33,693,587

'. d with the provisions of Section

in dispute and
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Manyame but has not made any payments against the

declarations, despite deducting the same from its employees.

f) The Non-Resident Person's income should be subjected to tax in

accordance with the Income Tax Act, Cap 470, Laws of Kenya,

(ITA).

g) The imposition of taxes on income is based on place of accrual

and where the income is derived from pursuant to the ITA.

h) A perusal of the Service Levreement (SLA) entered into

between One NetApp Bv Westcon with the Appellant

indicates that the Terms n agement suggest that a member

of staff, one, Esat Ferra is an employee 0f the Appellant although

seconded to IBM (EA) Limited. The fact is reinforced by the very~~. "'-
f h ·d&:~"·1 w , • • CInature 0 t e sar 'e Q. . entry permit as .onglng to ass

that of an

i)

was lawful and meant to restr;ict her from leaving the jurisdiction

and to secure tft Responderi~~taxes as there are no known

assets that can secu e the taxes due from the Appellant.
"'-"

THE HEARING.

15. The parties during the hearing opted for determination of the Appeal

by way of Oral Submissions and subsequently were directed by the

Tribunal to file Written Submissions and duly complied.

ISSUESFOR DETERMINATION

16. The Tribunal having carefully considered the Memorandum of

Appeal, the Statement of Facts together with all the Pleadings,

documentation and Submissions filed by both parties finds that the

issues for its determination are as hereunder: -
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a) Whether the Appeal is lawful.

b) Whether the Respondent lawfully charged income tax in respect

of the Appellant's persons, namely Esat Ferra, Eyerusalem Kassu

and Kundai Manyame.

c) Whether the Respondent lawfully charged taxes against the

Appellant's Nine (9) persons referred to as Independent

Contractors.

d) Whether the Respondent's

proceedings against the Ap

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS

of commencing criminal

"The amount not

schedule) Qrincipal

18.

In view of the foregoing you are hereby requested to accept and

approve;

(1)A schedule of payment of the admitted principal tax amounting to

Ksh: 22,405,840 to be paid over a period of six (6) months in

equal instalments of Ksh: 3,734,307 per month until the same is

fully paid."

19. The Appellant submitted that despite the above correspondence,

the Respondent failed to respond.
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20. On its part, the Respondent stated that pursuant to Section 52(2) of

the Tax Procedures Act, the Appellant having failed to pay the taxes

not in dispute has no locus standi and the Appeal is therefore

incompetent.

21. The Tribunal notes that Section 52(2) of the Tax Procedures Act,

provides as follows: -

"j4Notice of Appeal to the Tribunalrelating to an assessment shall

be valid if the taxpayer has paid t. aX not in dispute or entered

into an arrangement with the Co 'ssioner to pay the tax not in

dispute under the assessment*atthe time of lodging the notice. "

22. It is worth noting that the ResPo~'ent confirms that the

arrangement for pa~nt of the admitted s has to be made by
~ ~-

the Commissioner. It is further not in dispute at the Appellant

made proposals for payment 0 and 25'/10/2016 as

eviden '~'d'!5y the corresPb\ence bove. The ~espondent's
" ¥ ".~

position is that the proposals were not accep able considering the

amount of ta>tes admitted and given the proposed instalments

would take

Respondent further

he total taxes admitted. The

it verbally communicated its

response to the Appellant, to which the Appellant declined.

23. Considering the foregoing, the Tribunal is left with no alternative

but to take notice of the fact that there being no written

communication from the Respondent of its non-acceptance of the

Appellant's proposal, it makes a finding that the Appellant would

not make arrangements of payment of the taxes in dispute without

a response from the Respondent. Having failed to respond the

Respondent cannot turn round and state that the payment was not

acceptable.
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24. In the circumstances, the Tribunal makes a finding that the

Respondent's argument is untenable and the Appeal is not

defective. Having so held, the Tribunal will proceed to determine

the rest of the issues in dispute.

b) Whether the Respondent lawfully charged Income tax in respect

of the Appellant's three (3) persons, namely Esat Ferra, Eyerusalem

Kassu and Kundai Manyame.

25. The Appellant argued that the t

Eyerusalem Kassu and Kundai"""v'rJ'.,ame are non-resident persons

who are consultants and workin7g f0r various companies other than
~

the Appellant herein. It proceeded to Butt cessits contention on the

following grounds;

i) Mr. Esat Ferra 'was not subject to income tax as he was never
"

in Kenya for 183 days or more in anyone given year or the
. ~ .

cr'<rage of 122 days-i ny pr :'" ~ q 0 (2) years.

ii) nyame were non-

income

resident persons working and earning their employment
~

ia and N,.bia as consultants in Epson

Europe Bv Lifnlted and Western Africa (UK) Limited

respectively.

26. On its part, the Respondent stated that the charging Sections are

Sections 3 (1) and 3 (2) (a) (ii) of the Income Tax Act, which allow it

to charge the tax on the income of a person whether resident or

non-resident as long as income was accrued in or was derived in

Kenya.

27. The Tribunal notes that Section 3(1) of ITA provides as follows: -

"Subject to, and in accordance with, this Act, a tax to be known as

income tax shall be charged for each year of income upon all the
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29.

income of a person, whether resident or non-resident, which

accrued in or was derived from Kenya."

28. Further, Section 3(2)(a) (ii) provides: -

"Subjectto this Act, income upon which tax ischargeable under this

Act is income in respectof-

(a) gains or profits from-

(ii) employment or services rendered"

Considering the above provision,'ribunal notes that the law is

clear that tax on gains and profi m employment is provided for
f

in law. It agreeswith the ResRo'hdentthat tax is chargeable on the

income of a person whether~esident o~Qn-resident as long as it

accruesin or is deri~ In Kenya.
~~ "Consequently, the Ap~ellant' ontention that the ineorne of the said30.

derived from Kenya by dint of Section 5(1) of ITA. The same

provides as follows

'for the purposesof sec len 3(2) (a (ii), an amount paid to-

a) a person who is, or was a the time of the employment or when

the serviceswere rendered, a resident person in respect of any

employment or servicesrendered by him in Kenya or outside

Kenya; or

b) a non-resident person in respect of any employment with or

services rendered to an employer who is resident in Kenya or

the permanent establishment in Kenya of an employer who is

not so resident;
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shall be deemed to have accrued in or to have been derived

from Kenya."

31. Consequently, the Tribunal finds that the three persons' income

qualifies to be charged to tax as it accrued in or was derived from

Kenya.

c) Whether the Respondent lawfully charged the Appellant's Nine

(9) persons referred to as Independent Contractors.

32. According to the Appellant, the sai 60up of employees were nine

(9), namely:-
i. Paul Karuchia Kinoti

I,

ii. David Mugo

iii. ~Carlos Shyramoere

IV. Amit Josi

v. Sunil~

vi. Elizabeth Lokers.W:.
vii. ~~~t\l d!ara~' an I

viii. Billy Mwangi

ix. Anuradha M

The Appellant argued tnat these peo e are independent contractors

and not its employees and therefore the Respondent's charge of PAVE

was unlawful. The Appellant further submitted that when updating

their e-filing returns on ITAX platform, it inadvertently made an error

in treating them as part of their payroll and this ought not to be held

against them.

33. The Respondent on the other hand submitted that these nine

persons were indeed employees of the Appellant, are residents

being Kenyan nationals and working for a company incorporated

locally and therefore qualify to be charged PAVE.
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34.

35.

The Tribunal has carefully considered the various service level

agreements between the Appellant and its different clients, namely,

but not limited to Vodacom Business, NetApp BV, DataGroup IT

and notes that the Appellant has contracted with various

international companies as its clients whereby the Appellant sends

persons to them. The clients, in consideration pay the Appellant. It

is noted that the Appellant is the one who pays these persons and

further that the agreement hat the Appellant has an

obligation to "apply total compliance; PAYE, NSSF,

private pension", among other .
~

It is worth noting that both parties agre in their submissions that

the cardinal principle in the establishment of an employer-

employee relationshiRfi~~0t' sf services rende nd payment of

wages/salary in conside"?ation of the services

to argue that in

nt in determining

36. Having considered both parties arguments on the above issue, the
~i0\~ '.'

Tribunal agrees with the Respondent that in determining the said

employer /employee relationship, there are other several factors to
.#'

be considered as enumerated in Halsbury's Laws of England Vol. 1

26, 4th edition. The same provides as follows:-

66Thereis no single test for determining whether a person is an

employee, the test that used to be considered sufficient, that is to

say the control test, can no longer be considered sufficient,

especially in the case of the employment of highly skilled

individuals, and is now only one of the particular factors which

may assist a court or tribunal in deciding the point. The question
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whether the person was integrated into the enterprise or remained

apart from and independent of it as it has been suggested as an

appropriate test, but is likewise only one of the relevant factors, for

the modern approach is to balance all of those factors in deciding

on the overall classification of the individuals. The factors relevant

in a particular case may include, in addition to control and

integration: the method of payment; any obligation to work only

for that employer, stipulations as urs: overtime, holidays etc;

arrangements for payment of i e tax and national insurance

contribution; how the contract may be terminated; whether the

individual may delegate work; who provi~ '5 tools and equipment;

and who, ultimatel ears the risk of 1055 the chance of profit.

In some cases the na ure o'h"'thework itself ma e an important

37. The

its employees. he same evidently

shows that the employer is the Appellant. This is evident in the case

of David Mugo, W 0 is secontill to NetApp BV, a company

incorporated in thee erlands, w ose contract in clause 4 under

Remuneration clears shows that the employer is the Appellant. For,

avoidance of doubt, the same states as follows:

"The Remuneration of the employee shall be a total annual gross.",

38. Consequently, the Tribunal finds that for these nine (9) persons, it is

the Appellant who stipulates the terms of employment, duties to be

carried out, remuneration, benefits and termination among others.

Taking these factors in totality, the Tribunal makes a finding that

these nine (9) persons are employees of the Appellant and cannot

be independent contractors as submitted by the Appellant.
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...

Therefore their income was derived in Kenya and they were liable

to pay PAYE.

d) Whether the Respondent's actions of commencing criminal

proceedings against the Appellant's CEO were lawful?

39. The Tribunal will state that the Respondent is lawfully discharging its

mandate as provided in law to proceed to court and commence

criminal proceedings against the CEO of the Appellant. In the

event, the Appellant is aggrieved, the action, it has powers to
A<

proceed as it deems fit under the relevant legal instruments. The

Tribunal has no mandate an the issue and its hands are tied. Hence
~1

the Tribunal will not delve into the issue

40. The upshot of the foregoing is that the Appea

Respon ,~n 's assessment is

DATED and DELIV RED at NAIROBI t is 15th day of November, 2017.

41.

In the presence of:- Jonathan uthiani (CPA) for the Appellant

Diana Almadi for the Respondent

-
JOSEPH}~E K~MAAN

CHAIRPERSON

-----------------------:;r- --
JOSEPH WACH1U I

MEMBER
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